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46088 | Koozie® Magnetic Can Cooler
The magnets in this can cooler stick to any metal surface 
and are strong enough to hold a full can, so your drink 
will always be at the ready.
Black, Navy, Red
as low as $4.39(c) USD | $6.37(c) CAD | min. 200
FULL COLOR 46105 | Koozie® Neoprene Zip-Up Bottle Cooler

This snug-fitting can cooler fits most 12 oz. longnecks 
and is like a hug for your favorite beverage.
Black, Green, Navy, Orange, Red, Royal
as low as $3.59(c) USD | $5.21(c) CAD | min. 200

46239 | Melrose Mug - 15 oz.
This modern-looking stoneware mug in matte earth 
tones will bring a bit of serenity to your hectic day. 
Cream, Gray, Purple, Sage, Teal
as low as $6.60(c) USD | $9.57(c) CAD | min. 72
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Additional charges, specifications, and production times may apply for optional decoration methods and locations. 
Over 1,600 of our items carry the KG Factor designation. See page 3 and kooziegroup.com for more details.

https://kooziegroup.com/US/catalog-page-148-149
https://kooziegroup.com/CA/catalog-page-148-149
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-magnetic-can-cooler-46088
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/melrose-mug-15-oz-46239
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-neoprene-zip-up-bottle-cooler-46105


VBAG050 | Cotton Colored Accent Flat Tote
This two-toned cotton sheeting tote features sturdy 
elongated 26" self handles and comes in several bright 
and upbeat color options.
Black, Navy, Red, Royal, Teal
as low as $3.95(c) USD | $5.73(c) CAD | min. 150
CAD pricing begins in March.

VCOL026 | Cooler Tote-Pack
The wide wire opening on this tote-pack makes it easy 
to fill for a day of fun or at the grocery store. 
Gray, Hunter Green, Navy
as low as $23.98(c) USD | 34.77(c) CAD | min. 20
CAD pricing begins in March.
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Nothing warms up a home like a cozy blanket. Real estate agencies could find 
multiple uses for the Rosewood Sherpa Blanket, including presenting it as an 
incentive to use their services, a house-warming gift after a closing, or a year-end 
thank-you for the employees of their partner mortgage and title companies.

product story idea

VOUT027 | Rosewood Sherpa Blanket
This cozy blanket has a soft faux fur front with sherpa on the other side 
for extra softness.
Beige
as low as $32.99(c) USD | $47.84(c) CAD | min. 20
CAD pricing begins in March.
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Koozie Group reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Visit kooziegroup.com for the most up-to-date pricing and production times.

Koozie® is a registered trademark of Koozie Group.

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/rosewood-sherpa-blanket-vout027
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/cotton-colored-accent-flat-tote-vbag050
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/cooler-tote-pack-vcol026


30729 | Universal Source™ 4 GB Folding USB 2.0 Flash Drive
This USB drive folds inside a protective covering to keep your 
important information safe while also making your flash drive 
easily accessible.
Silver/Black, Silver/Blue, Silver/Dark Red, Silver/Emerald Green, 
Silver/Gray, Silver/Green, Silver/Light Blue, Silver/Orange, 
Silver/Pink, Silver/Purple, Silver/Red, Silver/Red Orange, 
Silver/Violet, Silver/White, Silver/Yellow
Scan QR code for current price.

30357 | Good Value™ House Clip
The house clip holds paper while attaching itself to a 
magnetic surface.
Translucent Blue, Green, or Red; White
as low as $1.51(c) USD | $2.19(c) CAD | min. 250
FULL COLOR

36363 | JAFFA® Innovation Award - Medium
This classic award is made from optical crystal, and with no 
flaws, bubbles, or flow marks, it focuses attention on the 
recipient's accomplishment.
Clear
as low as $231.38(c) USD | $335.5(c) CAD | min. 1
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Additional charges, specifications, and production times may apply for optional decoration methods and locations. 
Over 1,600 of our items carry the KG Factor designation. See page 3 and kooziegroup.com for more details.

https://kooziegroup.com/US/catalog-page-150-151
https://kooziegroup.com/CA/catalog-page-150-151
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/innovation-award-medium-36363
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/4-gb-folding-usb-20-flash-drive-30729
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/house-clip-30357


6501 | Triumph® Calendars Red & Black Desk Pad with 
Vinyl Corners
This calendar is the ultimate desk accessory, making it easy 
to stay on top of appointments and projects at a glance.
thru 7.1.24 as low as $8.16(a) USD | $11.83(a) CAD | min. 50
after 7.1.24 as low as $9.36(a) USD | $13.57(a) CAD | min. 50
FSC | FULL COLOR | FREE SET-UP | USA PROUD 

32170 | Good Value™ Gloss Paper Folder
This high-gloss folder holds your information in style  
and includes an interior business card slot.
Black, Burgundy, Dark Blue, Hunter Green, Orange, 
Purple, Red, Silver, White, Yellow
as low as $1.54(c) USD | $2.23(c) CAD | min. 100
FSC | USA PROUD 

V7871 | Triumph® Calendars Press-N-Stick Full-Color 
Standard Calendar 
Stay organized with this 14-month calendar that can be 
easily removed from most surfaces at the end of the year. 
thru 7.1.24 as low as $0.95(c) USD | $1.38(c) CAD | min. 150
after 7.1.24 as low as $1.05(c) USD | $1.52(c) CAD | min. 150
CAD pricing begins in March.
FULL COLOR | USA PROUD

T537R5 | BIC® Triumph® 537R .5mm Pen
This two-piece pen has a .5mm ultra-fine point with a super-smooth 
ink system that provides an effortless writing experience.
Black, Blue
as low as $1.82(c) USD | $2.64(c) CAD | min. 150

Koozie Group reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Visit kooziegroup.com for the most up-to-date pricing and production times.

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/red-black-desk-pad-with-vinyl-corners-6501
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/gloss-paper-folder-32170
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/bic-triumph-537r-5mm-pen-t537r5
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/4c-press-n-stick-header-standard-calendar-14-month-v7871


TPZ007 | Toddy® Gear Rectangle Jigsaw Puzzle
This attention-grabbing and beautifully decorated 
acrylic rectangular jigsaw puzzle takes the love of 
brain teasers to new heights.
White
as low as $8.95(c) USD | $12.98(c) CAD | min. 50
CAD pricing begins in March.
FULL COLOR | USA PROUD

26181 | Koozie® Clearwater Beach Backpack Chair
Your ultimate chill day at the beach just got better 
with this bold and sporty Koozie® chair!
Lime, Red, Royal
as low as $82.84(c) USD | $120.12(c) CAD | min. 12 26278 | GCI Outdoor® Kickback Rocker™

This compact outdoor chair features a patented 
technology that delivers a smooth rocking action 
on most terrain, and its bagless design makes it 
easy to pack up.
Heathered Gray, Heathered Red , Heathered Royal
as low as $99.99(e) USD | $144.99(e) CAD | min. 12
FULL COLOR
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e32253 | Good Value™ Wireless Charging Mouse Pad
This mouse pad does double duty, powering up 
your Qi-compatible devices. 
Black
as low as $22.20(c) USD | $32.19(c) CAD | min. 25
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Additional charges, specifications, and production times may apply for optional decoration methods and locations. 
Over 1,600 of our items carry the KG Factor designation. See page 3 and kooziegroup.com for more details.

https://kooziegroup.com/US/catalog-page-152-153
https://kooziegroup.com/CA/catalog-page-152-153
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/wireless-charging-mouse-pad-32253
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-clearwater-beach-backpack-chair-26181
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/gci-outdoor-kickback-rocker-26278
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/rectangle-jigsaw-puzzle-tpz007



